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I. H:rHODUCTlon.
--.,:,~---------

The monthly vulc~nological report for January,
1955, from Kieta contained details of an increase in the
size of one of the thermal Br'ens in the vicinitj.r of Lake
Loloru. The writer left Rab8ul with assistent Leslie
Topue on 23rd Pebruary for Kieta, and peached IJolce I.Joloru,
accompanied by Cadet Patrol Officer B. O'Forrell, on 28th.
After spending two days in the area, the party returned to
Kieta, but owing to bod weather and consequent lack of
transport, the writer end his assistant were not oble to
retut'n to Rabaul until 15th lIarch.

The f1t'st report of volcnnic activity in this
area was given by Pf!tller V/.P. Pingleton, and an aerial
inspection was conducted in I.!Dy 1951 b~T G.!'l. Taylor who
stBted in a repor't, dated 17/5/51, to the GovernJn8nt
Secretary: "These areas shoned no evidence of r'ecent
extensions or t'lses of temperature. There were no
indications of recent explosive activity.1! ( repot'ted
earlier by Father FiTI2leton.) Reports of patrols to
Lake Loloru, doted 18/5/51 Dnd 27/5/51 by Cadet Patr'ol
Officet' B.B. Butcher and Patrol Officer A.K. Jackson
respectively, hod conclusiono similar to those in
Taylor's report, al t110ugh Jackson sum::ested that volcanic
activity hed increased slightly. The area was visited
during June 1951 by J.G. Best, whose report (6/7/51)
concluded: "In the light of eXisting conditions it is
consi(iered that this volcano is in a dormsnt state, also
that the possibility of an imminent eruption is remote.
However, it must be horne in mind that this area is a
potential donger point, and if an eruption should occur
it is likely to be of the Pelean type."

As a result of natives' reports of inct'eased
activity, a further patrol was conducted by J.E. Norton
(o.I.e., Sub-District Office, Buin) on 15th Hay, 1952,
but it was "considered thst the increased activity
repol'ted by the nDtives was 82'Erava ted by the hC8\.'0~

earth tremor of Satul'day lOth l.1Dy" and thDt no .jnn:~er

existed. A later repot't dated 8/9/52 by ?atrol Officer
But cher stated th')1; hot spr i ngs Eaong the bo n1\:s of the
Pires River, approxiraotely 6 miles south-e8st of Lol:e
Loloru, vlere l~eported. to hove becor:le very active G.fter
tremor5 on lCth Noy ond 15th August, 1952. No further
reports Vier8 received until thot of Janu[lry, 1955,
investigated durir.g February~A8rch, 1955.

II. PIlYGIC'GRtTIIY--------
Loke Loloru is slt.uBtcd within a crGtcr vlhich has

a maximum Vlic1,th in a north-south ciirect ion of I} n11eoo
'rhe south-....:e3tern iJl)rt ion of the crote?' rim is ObECi)_l:'ed b~r

] d
~.;- . 1 "O"'t ""1 ,.,_f' +1-"\.:> ,...,r_+E'n "l-u

tl~e .c:~vo onle 'f";111crl OCC.U.lilCS [1-,_.[1 U' <"<.1. '_'J. \Jd'v \,L< V~1... _.;v

1 0'1re' 1',r-,-, 1"'r""",(,'"\(1 .L' n tlH' d.;-:r)re'~Gion bet":,'en the eQ:Jtc;!'n l1c,l:C
L~ "-- LJo-V ~ ~ 'J}' ~ ... o..J ...... .so , ~ .....

of the crater rim Dnd ,the ccste:rn mCl'Sin of tlJ6 (L;n.8 ond is
con..,wCJuentl;y firCl..wte tn at-Wile. Tl-;e l1t;:i::,-ht of the Jul;::e }cVt-:l
is estim8teJ. to be just under 5,000 f8Ct Dbove 680 level.
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Overflow from the 1a1:e at the north-western end runs into
a s~al~ creek, 'which appears from aerial photographs to
draJ.n J.nto a shalloVl depression near the nort h-..../estern rim
of the crater.

III • THERHAL AREAS,

The three most active thermal areas are situated
in tho north-western portions of the crater and dome. These
Vlere referred to by Best (6/7/51) as the "lower middle and
up?er f\unarolic s.rcas tt and arc called Zones A, B, and 0 in
thJ.s repo~t. Three other areas are known to exist in the
vicinity of Lake Loloru, and these are referred to here
under as Zones D, E, nnd p. Details of the Kekemona area
are taken fr~n the report by Patrol Officer A. K. Jackson
(27/5/51) and of the Piras River area from that by Patrol
Officer Butcher (8/9/52).

1. Zonefi: An area about 100 yards wide where rocks have
been altered by thermal actiVity exists about 400 yards
west of the north-western limlt of Lake Loloru and extends
along tb3 course of t he creek th11 0ugh which the over.flow
from the lake passes.

In the north-eastern section there is a spring
from which gas is escaping. The water is light blue-green
in colour and has a milky appearance due to the fine white
clay particles in suspension. The te Jlperature of the ....
water was 58°C. Fifty feet south of the spring are two
vents from which steam and gas were escaping with a loud
roar. The main gas noticed was sUlphuretted hydrogen, and
deposi ts of sulphur have formed at the Hlouths of the vents.
The teIIl:Peratures measured here rlere both 9000. Temperatures
were also taken about 30 feet south of these vents, where
there was gas ebullition thrOUGh the creek. Readings were
constant at 880e. Most rocks in the creek were. coated with
a milky white deposit.

2. Zone B: This is the largest of the three most active
zones. The n~~erous vents and points of vapour and,gas
emission are concentrated along the walls and base of a
gully formed by a creek whose course run~ to the north-west
to join the creek mentioned in Zone A. he lower portions
of Zone Bare 450 feet above the level of Zone A and the
upper limit of dead vegetation and rock RIter-at ion by ther
mal activity is between 350 and 400 feet higher.

The south-western section of this zone encompasses
a small steep-sided chasm formed by fluvial action and. is

separated from the rest of the area at the southern e~d by
a narrow ridge along which vegetation c~nposed predrno1nantly
of bracken continues to grow. The trunl\:s and b~~nches of
dead trees still stand amDng the dense bracken undergr?wth.
Temperatures talcen in the 10\1e;> , middle an~ upper sectJ.ons
of this chasm \'1ere 930, 880 , 930C. respectl.vely.

Immediately east of the i:" idge is an area w;:ich
has been denuded of live vegetation and only dead trees
remain. The emission of steam and gas from some vents with
in this area was qUite strong anG sulphur dioxide ~as
occasionally encountered. The maximum temperatu11 e l'eCOl'ded
was 930C.
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The northern half of Zone B contained sane bare
areas generally narrow and situated along rock outcr ops in
the steepest portions of the valley wall. The larger
portion, however, was covered by dense vegetation composed
mainly of bracken. It ~as in this northern half of Zone B
that a large proportion of the vegetation had recently died.
Vapour could be seen rising from some places in areas o~

live vegetation; this feature was also noted by Best during
his Visit in 1951 and in many places on thedome. The high
est temperature lneasuJ.1ed in t his sect ion was 9300.

3. Zone C: The base of tbis shallow, crater-like area was
estimated by be.l'ometer to be between 850 and 900 feet above
Zone A. Due to thermal activity the surface of this depres
sion was white and almost entirely devoid of live vegetation.
Dead trees, some still standing, were cowrnon and it was

noticed that portions of collapsed trees had been altered to
charcoal. There was a sibilant escape of gas from a vent in
the western side of thin area and a thick deposit of sulphur
had forned at the mouth. Among the escaping gases, a faint
trace of sulphur dioxide was discernible. Tell1peratures tak.en

here and at positions 40 and 70 feet to the south were
102°, 9loand 930C. respectively.

4. Zone D: This is situated on the north side o~ the dome
between Zone B and t~ north-western end of Lake Loloru.
There are two denuded areas but only very EmaIl volmnes of
vapour were seen to emanate ~rom them. No temperatures were

taken in this zone.

2. Zone E: An area in which rocks have been altered by
thermal activity and which is clearly visible in aerial photg

graphs exists on the outer, sQ\lth-eastern flank of the Lake
Loloru crater. This was not visited since natives who had
been to this area claimed that it was not active.

6. Zone F: This area was investigated by Patrol O~icer
A. K. Jackson in 1951 ano its pos~tion was marked Qn a map
included with his report (27/5151) as "Point 2. tt ~atives
who accompanied him stated that there had been no increase
in activity. The position of Zone F is considered to be in
the bed of a creek Wilich originates immediately south-v/est
of Zone A. It is estimated that the thermal area is approxi
mately Ii miles so~th-west of and 1,500 ~eet lower than
Zone A.

7. Kekemona: A spring situated about 600 yards to the west
of Kekell10na was reported also by Patrol Officer Jackson
(27/5/51) who stated: "Natives clail~l that it enlarged con
siderably during June, 1950. At present it is in a completely
Quiescent state, the tempel' atul'e of the water be ing only 69
degrees Fahrenheit, whilst in periods of activity it is said
to boil. 1t

8. Pira~ River: The f'ollov.ring extract is t f'Yen from the
report at- Patrol Officer Butcher (8/9/52): ItY/ithin a dis
tance of five hundred yards approximately thirty springs of
various sizes were inspected, the la~gest being as big as a
bucket. All these springs were bubbling and it was noticed
that on,:) of these springs had a thick layer oi' sul~lhull on
its surface. Three sections or the road alongside this
river bave landslided. 'rhese lcndslides have taJ-:en place
recently.1t

This area is located between the villages of
PU£,fLli and Or ia, an(} it has been est imated i'rom ~h,,: Army
SU1'vey lllap (tIt. Taroka, 1 inch oQual 1 mile s0r~es) ths.'G
it if> approxinw.tely 6 miles south-east of Lake Loloru.
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Both the Kekemona and Plras River positions

are shown on the map of Southern Bougainville included
with this report.

IT. SEISHIC ACTIVITY

In a paper on the relationship between tecto
nic earthquakes and volcanic activity on Bougainville,
the writer (ReynOlls, July, 1955) reached the following
conc:LusioDs regardi.ng the Lake Loloru crAter: II Although
seismic activity cannot be directly associated with the
original Deport of increased thermal activity in 1951,
later reports of increased activity at Lake Loloru and at
the Piras River thermal area correspond with strong earth
quakes No. 24 on 9/5/52 and lTo. 25 on 14/8/52 respectively.
It is considered that the Intler reports, originating from
indigenes, were bE\sed on the earthquakez rather than 8Djr

significant alteration in thermal activity. tt There have
been no reports of seismic cct1vity from the area which cen
not be re16tcd to tectonic earthquwces.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The reports referred to earlier, aerial photo
graphs (not dated, but thought to have been taken during
the war) and photogru9hs tokon by Taylor have been oompared
with the writer's 0\711 observations and photographic records
in an attempli to detemine whether the11 e has been any altera
tion in thernlal actiVity in the vicinity of Lake Loloru.
The results of this analysis indicate that:

a. Although there has been no increase in
the areas denuded by thermal activity
in Zone B, a large proportion of the
bracken undergrowth in the northern
half of this area has recently died.
~here was no noticeable increase in
any of the other areas.

b. Apart from the reading of 1020 C.
(equivnlent to a tempel1 atu11 e of'
approximately 108°C. at sea level}
in Zone C, the maximum temperature
in any area during the recent Visit was
93°C., which is 2° lower than the
maximum obtained in 1951. The fact
that portions of sow£ dead trees in
Zone C have been converted to char
coal is evidence that te~l1peratu::.'eG

here have been .higher in the past.

c. The volmne of sulphur dioxide gas
being emitted has not altered to any
extent since 1951.

The recent dying-of; of vegetation in Zona B appears
to be the only criterion, therefore, for pS~3tuninJ an increase
in the extent of thermal cctivity in the .Lake Loloru crater
area. iilanifestat10n of impending volcaClic activity could
se anticipated to be W011 8 pronounced than this pElenomenon
which could possibly be due to physi~lo~ic~l pr~ccs~es. ~~
is 'intended, hovieve:c, to cor~duct per~od~cal ael'~al ~nspec,,~ons
of the area until such time as it appears positive that thoI'e
is no danger of' an eruption.
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Natives in villages which would be aff'ected if
there were an eruption of' the Lake Loloru crater have been
advised of' the nature of' phenomena likely to precede an
eruption, and those interviewed during Pebruary-·,:arch 1955
were fUlly conversant with the type of premonitory warnings
to be expected and with their movements in the even'!; of' an
emergency.

]7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PTIOM AN AERIAL INSPECTION

~29th ~~, 1955

The Cataline aircraft which departed Rabaul
on 29th June 1955 was diverted between Kieta and Buin to
inspect the Lake Lolol'u thermal areas. OVling to the cloudY
conditions, it was not possible to immediately locate the
dome or crater, but by skilful manoeuvering between cloud
masses by the pilot (Captain Robel~tson) whOSe assistance
is acknowledged, a circuit of t he crater was eventually
accomplished. Under the unfavourable circmnstances and,
since roore cloud rias accuinulating, it was consi(l_el'ed that
a second attempt to circle the crater would be futile- and
dangerous.

Two of the three zones exmained during the ground
inspection we~e seen for a period too brief to assess
whether there had been any appreciable ch8nge. 'fwo other
zones, E and F, were noticed during the circuit. Fortu
nately the four photographs taken, using Kodachrome film,
were successful,and transparencies have been received or
two views of Zone B, one of Zone E and one of Zone P.
The first three, when compared with the phGtographs taken
by G. A. Taylor during the aerial inspection in 1951, show
that there has been no alteration in areas of denud8tion
in Zones Band E. The fourth transparency indicates that
a portion of the area of Zone F has recently been over
grown with kunai grass.

It is considered that the next aerial inspection
should tal.ce place later thi s ye ar at th8 beginning of' the
North-west season when it should be possible to obtain a
better view of the thermal areas. By this time the signi
ficance of the dead vegetation in Zone B should also be
obvious.
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